NAMING OF STATE BUILDINGS
Act 173 of 1968

AN ACT naming certain state buildings.


The People of the State of Michigan enact:


Sec. 1. The state transportation department building in the capitol complex, Lansing, Michigan, shall be designated and known as the Murray D. Van Wagoner transportation building, and the state treasury building shall be designated and known as the Richard H. Austin building.


Sec. 2. The following state owned buildings are renamed as follows:
(a) The law building, located in the capitol complex, is renamed the G. Mennen Williams building.
(b) The Olds Plaza building, located across Capitol Avenue from the capitol building, is renamed the George W. Romney building.


19.133 Patient programming center in Walter P. Reuther Psychiatric Hospital; designation as “James K. Haveman Center for Activity, Rehabilitation, and Therapy.”

Sec. 3. The patient programming center located in the Walter P. Reuther Psychiatric Hospital in Westland, Michigan, shall be designated and known as the “James K. Haveman Center for Activity, Rehabilitation, and Therapy.”